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Sweet Good, feel good



Hi, we are
Maharenga
We Are Arenga Sugar or known as Brown Sugar 
Manufacture & Supplier which established in 
Bogor since 2019.

Our speciality is developing Arenga Powder and 
Liquid.  Our flagship product is Arenga sugar from 
West Java, Indonesia .We able to meet the needs of 
an export scale spread across several countries in 
the world.

Kami adalah produsen gula aren  & Supplier yang berdiri di Bogor sejak tahun 2019.

Spesialisasi kami adalah mengembangkan Bubuk dan Cairan Arenga. Produk 

andalan kami adalah Gula Arenga dari Jawa Barat Indonesia. Kami mampu 

memenuhi kebutuhan skala ekspor yang tersebar di beberapa negara di dunia.



To be a company that leads the market leader of 
Arenga Sugar, either in the form of liquid or 
powder.

Menjadi perusahaan yang memimpin pasar Gula Aren , baik dalam 

bentuk cair maupun bubuk.

Memberikan kualitas rasa  dengan pelayanan prima & value yang 

terbaik.

Vision

Providing finest quality of flavors with excellent 
service & best value.

Mission

&Vision
Mission



Our
Product



Premium variant from Maharenga which uses the best 
Aren from farmers in Indonesia. The characteristics of 
sugar Arenga combined with caramel aroma are suitable 
for business and household needs.

Signature Liquid
Arenga Sugar
250 ml / 750ml / 1000 ml

The best quality Arenga
from us



Liquid Arenga smokey variant is a product derivative 
from Arenga sugar that adapts to the beverage business 
you have.

This smokey variant has a quite distinctive smokey 
aroma. Has a viscosity of 70% - 80% which is very 
suitable for sweetening coffee, tea, cakes, sweet drinks, 
milk and its derivatives.

Suitable liquid Arenga sugar
for your coffee business 

Arenga Liquid Sugar
Smokey Aroma
250ml / 500ml / 1000ml



Powdered Arenga sugar or Arenga sugar is also one of 
the preparations from Arenga tree juice. It is called 
sugar ant because its texture is like an ant's house. This 
ant sugar has a longer shelf life than other Arenga 
derivatives. How to use it is also more flexible, because 
we can determine the viscosity of the product we are 
going to make. In using this ant sugar, it can be for a 
home or industrial scale.

Signature Arenga
Powder Sugar
160gr / 250 gr / 1000gr



Legality



Certification
Maharenga is produced 

in our factory,
who have the 
qualifications:

HACCP , GMP , dan 
Standard iso 22.000 : 

2018



Maharenga

Maharenga

Our Online Store



Our Social media

Maharenga.official

Maharenga.official

Maharenga.official



Contact us:

www.maharenga.com

+62 818-0672-1893 (Bened)


